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Soybeans and soymeal traded sharply higher. Soyoil, corn and KC wheat traded higher.
Chicago Dec wheat traded slightly lower. US stocks were higher. US Dollar was lower.
Crude was higher. Blue wave could help chances for a new stimulus deal. Red Senate could
limit other changes.
SOYBEANS
Soybeans jumped on South America weather concerns. Managed funds were net buyers of
7,000 soybeans, 2,000 soyoil and 3,000 soymeal. We estimate Managed funds are net long
222,000 soybeans, 83,000 soymeal and 92, 000 soyoil. Jan Soybeans is back over the 20 day
moving average near 10.61 and Tuesdays high. There were no new US soybean sales
announced to China again today. Dalian soymeal futures traded higher. Malaysian palmoil
prices also traded higher. Concern about South America soybean supplies is helping
soymeal. There is also talk that due to higher domestic corn prices China hog producers are
adding more soymeal to their feed rations. USDA estimates US 2020 soybean crop near
4,268 mil bu and exports near 2,200. This suggest a carryout near 290. This week one
group estimated US crop near 4,183 mil bu. Some commercials feel US final exports could
be up 150 mil bu from USDA guess. This could drop US carryout below 100 mil bu.
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CORN
Corn futures traded mixed. CZ was 1 cent lower while CZ21 was 1 cent higher. The big gains
in soybean and soymeal futures failed to attract new buying in Dec corn. Dry weather in
south Brazil could reduce intended soybean acres and farmer could switch to corn. Talk
that Ukraine meat producers asked for reduced corn exports to conserve corn supplies for
domestic use may have offered some support. Weekly US corn export sales are estimated
near 1,800-2,500 mt versus 2,243 last week. US corn export prices are the lowest for
export in the World. Managed funds were net even in corn. We estimate Managed funds are
net long 225,000 corn. US Midwest 2 week forecast calls for normal to above temps and
below normal rains. There continues to be signs that over the next 2 weeks, rainfall in
Russia, South Brazil and Argentina will be less than normal. Dec corn is trading back below
the 20 day moving average near 4.03. Many still feel CZ could be in a 3.80-4.20 range.
Weekly US ethanol production was up 2 pct from last week and down 5 pct from ly. Stocks
were up slightly from last week and down 10 pct from last year. USDA estimates US 2020
corn crop near 14,722 mil bu and exports near 2,325. This suggest a carryout near 2,167.
This week one group estimated US crop near 14,502 mil bu. Some commercials feel US final
exports could be up 235 mil bu from USDA guess. This could drop US carryout below 1,800
mil bu.
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WHEAT
Wheat futures traded mixed. Dry weather patterns in parts of Russia. Argentina and US
south plains has helped WZ traded close to 6.40. Concern that US wheat export prices are
too high to get new export demand offers resistance Best support could be closer to 5.80
WZ. KW bounced off the 20 day moving average and helped negate the potential negative
chart formation. MWZ dropped from recent high near 5.90 to a low near 5.50. Support is
near 5.44 with resistance near 5.58. Wheat market remains a weather market. Increase
cases of Covid could reduce US/World feed demand which could also limits price gains.
Weekly US wheat export sales are estimated near 200-700 mt versus 743 last week. Trade
suggest US farmers add to 2021 sales above 6.20 WZ. End users add to 2021coverage
below 5.80. USDA estimates US 2020/21 HRW end stocks near 334 mil bu versus 522 last
year. 2021/22 end stocks are estimated near 216. USDA estimates US 2020/21 SRW end
stocks near 102 mil bu versus 109 last year. 2021/22 end stocks are estimated near 140.
USDA estimates US 2020/21 HRS end stocks near 288 mil bu versus 252 last year. 2021/22
end stocks are estimated near 337.
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